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HAMILTON HOTELS.

THE EMMETT SHOE STORE

Making a Big Final 
Drive on the Peteroan
Stock—Saturday
to Cap All the Days

8 ' HOTEL ROYAL ■V m,TD OOHO. M.V.- - OH6MC. «MW MM* = 1Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted daring 1MT.

*5.00 ate I p per day. American Plan.
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R, J. O’Enterre, Who Lost Life in 
Mine, Was Popular -Col

legiate Student.
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a few minutes we could see tongues of 
flames leaping up Into tlie air. Half an 
hour later the-clearlng on the Vlpond j 
was on fire In several places, and we j 
then realised the dangerous position | 
we were In. Hardly had Mr. Davidson 
r*Uled out his men and set the pump 
to work, when all around where the 
magazine stood was on fire. Bert Rea.
Captain Mackey. Mr. Bowery and I 
then began to fight as beat we could for 
the protection of the property.

Magazine Caught Fire.
"Our first care was to prevent the 

dynamite from being exploded. All the 
case* were got down the shaft in 
safety, but just as the laat was being 
lowered, the magazine caught fire, 
and with it my headgear. 1 made a 
rush for the two horses, but they were 

v so terrified they would not budge. I 
coaxed and pulled and jerked, 
was useless, and then I heard David
son shouting. ‘You will be burned if 
.you don't come along.’ I had to leave 
them, but as soon a* the main fire 
swept past. Davidson went back and 
got them out. They were badly sing
ed and burned about the head, and one 

/- baa since died, but the other will cirme 
out all right. The most pitiful sight 
in the camp was the two fox terriers,
Vlpond and Hollinger. They crept on- 

'' der.the house and could not be induced
* to come out. The pig. too, got in after

them and shared their flue.
"We decided to make a dash for the 

Hollinger clearing to the west, as we 
thought that would be comparatively 
safe. After wetting our clothes as 
much as we could, we ran for It, unq, 
except for being temporarily blinded 
by the acrid fumes, reached the Hol
linger safely, where we found hundreds 
of men gathered. The most extraovoin- 
ary thing of all was that the wood piles
burped with a white light .lust like an Mr Mi!ler ,eft Porcupine on the re
am lamp. This against the gloom and , Ilef tra]n. which pulled out on Wednes- 
darkness caused by the dense smoke flav afterr„>on about 3 o'clock. He saw 
clouds had an eerie effect. Tn the dis- ' -enil small fires between Porcupine 
tance burning buildings could be oc- I . ... - ,caslonally seen, and the entire clearing and Kelso' b,lt nothing srrious’ 
in fact was encircled by flames. Every The Loss Exaggerated,
man In the camp was out fighting the _ , ...
fire, and- not until It seemed to have Questioned as to the actual loss to 
spent it* force and to he heading for the mines, Mr. Miller said: 'The loss 
the McIntyre camp, did .the 600 men highly exaggerated, because no,’, 
alt down to supper. - •« that tne railway Is in. most of the

_ machinery can be ' easily duplicated.
Hit the Trail. The Vipond loss will be about $7000

"Everyone was made welcome and or $8000: the West Dome. $15,000 to 
well treated by Manager Robbins. Af- $20,000; North Dome. $5000. The Hol
ler supper We started out on the trail linger. Bewick-Morelng. Jupiter. Pearl 
for South Porcupine and reached the Lake. McIntyre and Armstrong and 
Pearl Lake aîid McIntyre claims about Booth mines remain Intact. The Foley 

-,<^30 o’clock. To my astonishment every- & O'Brien mine lost their building,
I j >-• thing hère was secure, but only gallant which can be duplicated for $5000 or 

work of Mr. Harris and his staff saved $6000. The most severe loss of all was 
the property, as the camp was sur- the Dome, which I should estimate at 
rounded by flames. The Aura Lake about $100,000, and Preston East Dome 
postofllce and the bank were burned. at $12,000.

Mr. Bowery and I walked over "The most extraordinary clrcum- 
tpe corduroy road,-which was on fire stances about this fire—which proban.'y 
In several places, while in others trees won't happen again in a hundred years 
had fallen rlfcht across the trail. Here —was t*e terrific wind. It "blew at a 
and there we came across the dead 60-mile rate, and never have I experl- 

oay °f a horse and sometimes a man, enced its like except once or twice in 
.out burned so badly that recognition Africa. I don't think the disaster will

t
ilit^nr

it lm Ej At least live Toronto people are be- 

i lieved to have lost their lives in the 
Porcupine disaster, the names of the 

victims known so far 'being :
T. R. Geddes. West Toronto.
N. D. Whatmoug'n, 186 Avenue-road.

James Rennie, 211 Farley-avenue.
! Andrew Yuille, 317 Wdton-avenue.

John D'Ecsterre ,17 Charles-strcct E.
Robert John D'Èstèrte; wit» was only 

20 years of age, lost his life In the 
timber shaft of the Foster Mine,, where 
•he had taken rciuge with sixteen 
others, all of whom perished by suffo
cation. The young naan was well- 
known amongst the students of the 
Collegiate Institute* of the city, as he 
attended Jarvis 'Collegiate until a few 
months ago, and was a great favor
ite as well as a nplctid id football play
er. He had been building high hopes 
on beginning a course in me-dioibe at. 
Queen's University this fall. His moth
er, two sisters and a brother live oil 
East Charles-street. The father die-l 
several years ago.

At least two science students of To
ronto University lost their lives in 
the great tragedy. Norman What- 
mottgh had completed bis treshman 
year in the mining clajs. He was 21 
years of age. Three (brothers and a 

; sister are left, i
John Taylor of White Horse, Yukon, 

who has been attending the School of 
Science at "Varsity, died in New 
Diakeard Hospital yesterday as a re
sult of burns sustained in the fire 
that swept the West Dome property.

A Porcupine Pioneer.
T. R. Geddes, who lost ills life in 

! South Porcupine, has been In the north 
country for a number of years. He 
was 49 years old. and unmarried. A 
brother, W. B. Geddes, resides In West 

i Toronto.
Thoe. Geddes left Toronto about 30 

years .ago and spent a good, many 
years at Jack Fish Bay, and was 
known as one of the best, guides thru- 
out that country. Some seven years 
ago he first found gold to. tb-e FWM- 
pdne country’. He -was the first to find 
gold there and two years ago 'he, took 
the Ban norm an Bros. and. got them 
the claims they are now. working. For 
a number of years he has been Hiving 
a retired life up to the north country.

(Harry Ash,lee, who lost Ms life at 
Ooôhrâne, was an oM Toronto boy. He 
left here In 1906 to take out a settler'* 
grant at T5m,l«kamtng.

Four in Dome Mine.
Four Toronto men were at the Dome 

Milne working for the John Ihglls Co., 
the party consisting of Monaghan, 
Connors, Meanly and Cooper. All'are 

, safe, but Cooper la .badly burned, ac- 
:,cording to a telegram received yeirter 
day by the Inglls Company. / ",
; Edward Martin Thortiley, 'an Eng- 
Méhman, was brought to St. M ch-aera 
Hospital yesterday In a «efnl-delirious 
oondltlon, having come In from the 
Porc.upto'e district hi charge of two 
friends. Tbomlcy Is badly burned.

News hoe reached the city that Mr. 
J. O'Connor, a Toronto lawyer, and Ms 
son Austin lieve managed to escape in
jury. tho It was only by the heroic 
efforts of thé r son, who is .but 17 yea-re 
of age, that tlie father was saved from 
drowning.
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Fine Front tftloe, Ground 

Floor, Good Looatlon, Ap

ply 15 Main E. Phone 

1946.
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1)^<HIS truck has made 156 round trips be- 
J tween New York and Philadelphia—216 

miles in 25 hours, including the time spent in 
unloading. It beats railway trains for moving 
and suburban furniture delivery.
The Pioneer Warehouses Have Five Packard Trucks

i. Near Cor.
■,if? Nice assortments yet of those Fin

est American-Made Oxfords and 
Boots for men, selling for the least 
money by dollars and dollars that 

a was ever asked for these “Famous” 
makes. Chances here that 
come seldom in any store’s 
history, and opportunities 

— .. that make buying diem a
most attractive proposition 
in money saving—grand 
styles and great quality.
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SALES
Every

Monday

and

Thursday 

at 11 surri

was impossible. The meet surprising 1 
feature of all was the rabbits, which ! 
ran across our path only a few feet | 
In front of us.

"We reached South Porcupine shortly 
afier midnight. Hundreds of men and 
women were lying wrapped up in 1 
blankets on the ground and the town ;

still blazing to different places, i 
With a great effort and at some risk 
we broke thru the fire zone and reach- : 
ed the pier. This was also destroyed, j 
but, to our astonishment and delight, ; 
a launch happened along, bringing a 
doctor for the Dome. We had dlfi . 
culty In hoarding, as we had to wade 
out thru the mud, but we managed It 
and finally landed- in Fottsville at 3 in 
the morning of Wednesday. It had 
been badly flreswept and on a little 
spot called Powell's Point hundreds of 
men and women were sheltered. The 
World office is still standing Intact. 
The telephone outfit was wiped off the 
face of the earth at Pottsvllle. Many 
people huddled up in blankets were 
resting to the brush. Very’ little cduld 
be got to eat or drink."
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I 4-1' MOTOR TRUCKS
I,

Ask the man who owns one “THE
it

S' ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED. AUi■ Three Great Names
To pick from, “Harlan,” 

“Nettleton,” and “Emmett”

Ï» Bloor Street East, Toronto.t

m ! -* 3am*Ï #

HARRIS'
Boots and Oxfords in tan and black; newest styles ; mili

tary and low heels ; Blucher. button, and lace; 
medium, heavy, and light soles; $5.00 to $7.00- 
lines ; all in. one big lot; going Saturday at -----

r. t'

2.95; ;
Monday4:BUYS

Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum
; (No Iron?

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

Young Men’s and Boys’ 
Boots and Oxfords

White Can
vas Oxfords

i
iu, :

. WE O
. Heavy Drau 

Carriage Cel 
Pacers, and 

We havi 
,sal«, and ae 
Saturday. W 
next week._1 

. ..tor

H Men’s white canvaa Oxfords Sizes 4H to 5. Goodyear welt- 
and blucher laced boou, all elzee, ed goods, Just an odd hundred 
neatly made and 1 AC pairs or more in the 
lasted. Regular $3.60. 1 ..if *1 lot. Regular $6.60
Clearing for.................... * ■ + w values. Clearing -at

If:. 2.45 761F»hone
ParkdaleFraser Avenue

i Prospectors’ Boots ,»

COAL AND WOOD% Waterproofed leathers In tan and black, double soles to 
the heel, high laced, bellows tongues. Regular $7.00 am) 
-$,00 values. The balance of the lot to clear at ........ 4.95 A CITY 

CONSIGNTNI 
tog-. & year*
feotly- broker 
the city, and 
horse. Also h 
and Brass-i 
all In hlgh'-c 
for unreserv

W. McQILL & CO.
Branch Yard:

229 Wallace Awe.

Phone Park 3138

3 I
Head Office and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Phone 393-3*4 Park

i Branch Yard : e;
IMS Yonge It j]

Phone North HSS-1134 ^

Come and make Saturday a great shoe-buying day for
yourself.I

V‘5

123 Yonge Street ■TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERS11

iThe World ter eae month will cent roe Twenty-dve Cents. 
Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or aewedealer will 
take poor ordew. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by simply cnttlog out Twenty-six Certiorates from consecu
tively dated Issues. The World has the exclusive right for 
Canada to publish the Jett * Matt comic feature that hae sot 
ave •oottoesta loUghia*. ' " ' '

Send me The Terente Dally World for one 
which *nd Twenty-flve Cents to pay for same.

MR. F.'‘it Your Manhood can be Restored mare,
1,660 lbs., si 
to saddle, ai 
has n» Turth

. ...................................

hamper the work of the mines to ham and Co., 23 Meltoda-street, To- 
sertous extent, now that the rail- rphto: ‘*" " -

Except

>y
■

%!t i any
I way is into Porcupine.

for the lamentable loss of life not 
| much damage was d-one. It was a 
| severe fire, no doubt, but It did not 

burn the gold up. -It is- still there to 
! the north country. Very little of the

,|S8il$iPiF
on* reetriction I put, a certain solemn 

promise I exact from you before you can exact a 
promise irom me; namely, you biust unconditl-.n-
Vnv n0IV and f°rever to discontinue
tnj wasting, debilitating excess or dissipation 
that you may be Indulging: with this ou; of ;;lc. 
way. I will do all the rest.

"Work rebuilding ®mth Pdrctipi 
began to-daÿ. Dome, Vlpond. H 
linger and other big mines plunging 
into work. Camp getting Its courage 
back fast- Dead now number- more 
than 100 and scores still unaccounted 

I ï good timber was burned down- It has for. New King George Hotel will be
I done a lot of clearing that would have open lh three weeks."
II had to be done by the mines and It 
II is a great insurance against future 
II fires. I don't think there will be such

( another combination of wind and 
' drought as happened at Porcupine for 

years to come. The width of the fire 
lane was about eight miles. The fire 
around Cochrane was an altogether 
different one, and had been in evi
dence for two or three weeks."
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EVERV 
servlcably so 
who have n< 
of new and 
consigned fo

lath, far
l|i.

NAME

ADDRESS.nRemember what I 
matter What your present condition, no 

matter what has happened In the past. Just forget 
■ t and put yourself In m.v hands; everything wl'l 
come out as you wish It I use no 8
drugs, no lotions, no medicines; I 
place no foolish restrictions upon 
you: Just ltart a natural life get 
all the enjoyment you possibly 
can. hut cease dissipât'or, : al
ways remember that, 
restore your vital energy; I eanb 
take you out of the half-mart 
class and put y. u in the spot 
light of full, healthy, contented. A 
manly vigor: J can make you feel M 
young again and ketep you feel- w 
ing young to a ripe old age. be- ' 
cauee T drive j - :n your svsteni 
the one thing which keeps the 
whole organism in balance, na'rte-
&LTVIltiJh'TY My HEAI'TH

WE SEHOWTO 
GROW HAIR

LIE DANTE'S INFERNO 
WISMGING SEN OF FIRE

DATE

•iEDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL. ALL HOI
warranty 
noon the 
of sale, if

And Ontario Conservatory of Music and AltI

Ontario
Ladies’
College

«

WHITBY, ONT.I can then
- ÆUA

Flames Roared and Air Was Full 
of Blinding Hot Ashes—T. N.0. 

Line Hope of Safety.

A S1MPI.E, SAFE AND 
WAY TH.

Mr. Miller thinks a very good way 
to prevent future fires would be to 
cover up all the dessicated vegetation, 
which was the cause of the fire, with 
sand or plough It down and sow tim
othy. He Is sure that Porcupine will 
go right ahead and build up again 
and that the northern district will 
maintain its position.

Speaking of the railroad service out 
of Porcupine, Mr. Miller said: ‘‘I must 
compliment the government on the way 
they handled- the people and on their 
generosity In Issuing free transporta
tion to everybody to whatever point 
they desired to go."

T. H. Rea's Story.
T. H. Rea of the Rea Mine returned 

to Toronto yesterday from Porcupine. 
"Bert." as he is known to his friends, 
and they are many, looked himself, 
and no one would have suspected that 
he had passed thru a trying time in 
the gold camp.

RELIABLE ; 
AT PRODUCES SUR

PRISING RESULTS.
I

offers an exceptionally pleasant home life for gtudeatk ?i 
under healthful and Inspiring surroundings, together , 
with the hlgheet educational facilities.

Seven resident University graduates give lnetruè-' 
tlon In the Literary Department. The other depart-;£ 
mente ai study -are equally far to advance In st*a 
and equipment of those found lh the ordinary Lidlee 
College. ..-1

TwoSaddltlons are about to b* erected, far the oqj»- . 
ing year; the one a gymnasium, With swimming peél. I 
etc., the other a well-equlpped. modern hospital, etc.

A prominent educationist lias said of Otlr college f 
property: "The most complete and perfect of lte kind j 
In Canada." ^ * J~- *

Proximity to Toronto gives city advantages without 
the distractions Incident to city residence.

Send tor Calendar to

P.
NEW DRUG CRYSTOLIS CAUSE* 

BIG STIR AMONG HAIR 
SPECIALISTS.

*1000 REWARD If They Fall.

Pn

"Dante's Inferno conveyed no more 
awful picture to my mind than did 
tire Porcupine fire on Tuesday morn
ing," said Mowry Bates, E.M., mana
ger of the Hughes properties and for
merly of the FoIêy-O’Brien, to The 
World yesterday morning. He is just 
back from toe fire. He got in yester
day.

pfe Worl\
Cot Out Free Coupon Below and Mall 

To-Day.
stispensorv attach

ment Is the greatest single self- 
treatment remedy or VITALITY 
RESTORATIVE that the world 
has ever known, or probablv ever 
will know. It is 
worn comfortably 
about the waist ail night, 
night _ for
three months. Thus 
while you are sleep
ing It sends a great, 
soft, potent llfe-fltlv- 
Ing current of VITAL 
FORCE into vour 
blood, 
ant]
There

I Those who have become premature
ly gray or who are troubled with 
scalp or hair diseases such as falling 
hair, dandruff, baldness, itching 
scalp, etc., know full well the 
humiliation that they caus*. There 
Is no need, however, of such condi
tions. These troubles can be quicklv 
overcome by Crystolls, the new drug 
recently discovered at the Creslo La
boratories. Since Its discovery, a 
little over a year ago, Crystolls has 
been found to contain marvelous 
pertles for producing a new growth of 
hair. In subjecting It to various tests 
In the worst cases of baldness dan
druff, Itching scalp, etc., the remits 
obtained by the experimenting chem
ists were considered almost miracu
lous. In every case it was found that 
where there were any hair roots left 
It would produce a new and luxuriant 
growth of hair In from four to six 
weeks' time. Gray nr faded hair was 
often restored to Its natuial color in 
from 10 to 14 days’ time. In minor- 
cases of scalp and hair diseases, such 
as dandruff, falling hair, Itching scalp, 
etc.. It was found that these unnatural 
conditions were corrected and often 
completely cured by twojor three ap
plications. The discovery of Crysolis 
will, without doubt, put an end to the 
troublesome scalp and hair diseases 
that are becoming so common with the 
American people. Women who have 
been forced Into wearing false halt 
will greatly welcome this marvelous 
product, as. aside from Its many other 
virtues. It adds a beautiful gloss ami 
lustre to the old hair. Besides, It con
tains no oil and has a tendency to 

. make the hall- light and fluffy.
The managers df the Cresto Labors- , , ...

torte* bar e such strong faith in Crv- : broke out here to-day In the centre of
VSt toe f0eitowlnc” emaaUrka0blïedofteV! ‘ the ‘t6" n and befo^ «» tot uneW- 

They will forfeit $1309 In (told If they control three residences and
’grows* hair'1 They wto * forfeit C$lfdoi) at',res were totally destroyed and 
in gold If any one can prove they were others damaged! The Methodist and 
not the first discoverers of Crystolls. Baptist churches narrowly escaped 
They will forfeit $1.00" in gold if it The 1res to the bulldlnir* win hecan be proven that it contains any oil, . ... . 1 1! W
dye or coloring matter of any’ kind, about $L,i)0>, n 1th about $1200 

. . . ,, ... „ 1 The Grerl Ti ui ; R-11 wav Svetem They will forfeit $1.000 In gold if nlture and merchandise.Bert is not in line with,the suffra- ff â «amur Vxcu-sloh ? , ™ every testlmon'al and sworn statement | ------------------------------ ------
gettes. hut- his views qualify him for i»‘ PWuiar excu.smn, via the wh!cb lhey publish is not absolutely , C7n_ft .. U1 . ,
a membership favcr.te ^a>. \ *z. : Mux oka Wharf to genuine. Arrangements have been ; * $7000 Home on the Highlands.

n.iHnsr hi* «tav in th#* ramn Mr 1 aU P'clnt:8 cn thé Muî-kcka Lakes, pnss. made with the Laboratories, to ^furnish I Extensive >uil<2ir^ operations are- In 
, mtdV a thoro Inmevtlon Of tho inR Slmcoc and Lake Couchlch- free information In regard to tht, new progress In that meat delightful of the

made a th ro Inspection of the Rea . jp— ,S--ven an-1 the deMchtfnl r’d-, process to all World readers. Merely n^w residential «octirns "on >-,i—v
Mine. While not disposed to talk freely ; c™ . tr- . deligutful rkle ^ut out and send !n the coupon below *.ec“^n® 2" ^e hlgli-
of the company's property he said that - . Ltaven-nuitt, v-ia Bt-aumaris, anfl vou T.-iil receive free particulars lands of Toronto —Alexandra Gatdeme.
reports of the or-? aT the two hundred I ^ar!in« and Rcsseau. Royal Muskoka. of this marvelous new product by re- On enquiry at -one of the fine houses
reports of the or at the two h un dr et» j cievelanis. Port Cockh-jm. All points | turn mail. to course of erection It was learned
foot level had not been exaggerated may be lisiM for above price and ------------------------------------------------------------------------ that it is to be a hanrisome $7000 home
He brought down a few Samples of tickets will be va-itti rt turning from Baldness Dandruff. Itching fnr t>r- McCormick. Something unique
tlve vein, which is about five feet wide, | Muskoka Lake points July 18. from j Scalu Etc ln architecture, but right In keeping
and these show spectacular values. Muskoka Wharf July 37. The Muskoka \ F*BX CXYStOLIS COUPON with general plan of development at
One piece of quartz was permeated Exyvress leaves Toronto 12.20 noon. ; Cut out this coupon to-day and this beautiful syiot. which offers Ms 
with free gold Ahd this Mr. Rea said Select the Grand Trunk route an*d no I mail to Creslo laboratories, 424 7th residents cou-ntrv life with all cltv con

..........I: he intended to have made into a hat -other. Ticket» and full information Avenue. Binghampton, N Y., for free venlences. "
I pin for his Wife. at City Ticket Office, northwe-et corner 1 1nn(5£r'"dplpovlrv'^'fûr*«rrowtoe'haïr AJexand,ra Gardena and
I Tire flowing wire was received last of King diifl Yonge-street». Phone Good tomorrow- to all world readers date toe natural -beatjiti
I night by the' firm of Charles A. Stone- Main 4209.
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‘Trafalgar 
Castle ”

« w
. t FtPuST RACiE-l 
Had River- 

. SECOND RAOi 
Mystic Light, Eld 

THIRD RAOE-j 
Jvoyt, Montcalm, j 

FOURTH RAC 
dreth entry, Merd 

FIFT'H RACE-1 
Rl.ver, Jawbone.

SIXTH RACE-] 
Stare.

SEVENTH rJ 
Fulfill, Grania.

i- }
36tfand every

HEV. J. J. RARE, Ph.Dn PriadpeL1 w 0 or

"You have pictured Hades," he con
tinued; "then, you Jtave a picture of 

that fire. It was 18 miles wide. It 
roared 1 The air was thick with burn
ing ashes, till you couldn't see your 
hand before your face, 
you opened your eyes hot ashes blew 
into them. Every time you breathed, 
your lungs caught fire. The heat was 
all about you like a furnace. The fire 
faced you as you turned any way. And 
there seemed no safety.

"The most poignant feeling I had 
was that there were 5000 men. women 
and children in or within reach of that 
fire. Would a kind Heaven save It hem'.' 
What could I do alone? .1 was help
less.as were hundreds of others. I 
saw safety only in the T. & N. O. line 
of steel. Would the railway bridges 
hold, would «the railway ties refuse to 
burn, w’ould - the train come to relief 
get them to safety? Thfb 
anxiety that kept wè awafee
ing from Tuesday mornlngXtill 
day night, living on onlyVijiJpe 
in the time. \

T am feeling a bit tired" this morn-
nd lives

.jbewtOTM rsi,v
HOLIDAY CLEANING.*—Flan

nels, Jerseys, -*--------— “--,a
Suits.
cleaned or dyed On short notice. 
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * 

CO., LIMITED,
Dyers and Cleaners,

7S King Street Weet.
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Summer D
eaters. Men's ' 
resses, well

pro-
' S

your
your

nêrvcs fl 
organ? | sn Every timein o m ent' ? 

wait. It help? 
you Immedi
ately; It com
mences from 
the fir-t time 
worn to show ^ 
you the sun
shine of new energy ; it takes the kink out of your back in one night; it | 
makes a man of you after you have given up n despair. <>*.mply because it I 
supplies you with VITAL POWER—which means manhood. Ju»t stop to I 
think. You1 have the same organs, nerves and fibre, the same make-up 
exactly that healthy, vigorous men possess, the only difference being you 
are under tone; you need a foundation of NEW VITAL RESERVE, and it !s 
this I give you. There is no reason why you should not be as strong, healthy 
and, vigorous as the best, fullest blooded man of your acquaintance. The 
matter la easy if you do your part. Never mind about buying a HEALTH 
BELT ad yet; first get in communication with me: read over my booklet, 
and. if you want to do so. tell me your physical ailments that I may advise 
you. then a little later we can arrange in some way for you to try my 
HEALTH BELT. But flr.-t fill In the coupon and get the book free, or tv' II 
at my office. My HEALTH BELT also cures Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver 
and Stomach disorder#.

h •in Mr. Rea is one of those quiet unas
suming men, who do^hings rather than 
say them. His reserve is hard to 

j break thru, but when his feelings are 
j touched this is cast aside and Bert be- 

comets one of the most genial of asso-
OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd

Fraser Avenue. Toronto 111

FI1RST RACË] 
Acquiin. ", 

SECOND Ra] 
B Eubank] 

third P.xd 
Gaptlve, Print* ] 

FOURTH R.t] 
Nimbus, Cherrvol 

FTFTH iRAtfy-] 
Ramazan.

SIXTH R.<Ce] 
'-«tmsiiand. • I 

SBA BNT.H P.A 
Furlong, First R

The Centr 
reached by tiJ 

aervtce. Lea.-, e 1 
6 16 ï>.m. daily. 
^Hpbla and Aj 
f.n,Y double trad 
tl'-UJars, 8 East 3

' tv tu ArriLrÀîi^y^THUwivtRtiTY of topStoTI^ciates.
"I was at the Vlpond during the 

I blaze." he told The World, "and 
| we fought until it was seen that 

nothing could be done to save the pro
perty and we took the trail, to the 

I Hollinger and had a trying experience. 
I "But." and here Bert's Inner self 

aroused, "dont" give all the credit 
When the facts of the

13 and is Pembroke Street
F. H. TORRINOTON._Mus. Doc. [Tor.] Musical 

Director.
MIDSUMMER TERM.

Opens Monday, July 3rd.
Pupils May Register at Any Time.

’ i

E. PULLAN
''I Buys ak grades of

was
to the men.
Porcupine catastrophe are told in full, 
it will be found that the women an
swered the call of self-sacrifice, equal 
to any man and certainly more whole 
heartedly than many men-

6tf WASTE PAPERwas the 
7Hwork- 
^Jtiurs- 
e meals

SERIOUS FIRE IN CANSO, N. S. ALSO RAGS, IRON, MITAIS, RUOOH
Phone AJel-760 490 ADELAIDE WESTLet Me Send You 

THIS BOOK Free
y l CANSO. N.S.. July 14.—A serious fire Ê!

ing. but while the fire raged
"At the Rea we had to do back- were In danger, time flew by and I 

firing, and during the whole time the hardly knew I was living." 
wife of the camp's cook took her share 
in the work. He; hands were badly 
blistered, but she carried the palls 
of water without a complaint and had $2.10 to Muskoka Wharf and Return, 
as much Interest in protecting the 
camp as any of the men."

P. S. BERWICK RGGFIMC CO.* t

three Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofer*
$3.10 TO MUSKOKA LAKES. Sheet Metal Work

Repairs in all branches promptly attended to
Phone ColL 60T8 837 Dovereourt Bold

TORONTO.

ihu in the coupon : lot me send you 
at hhcjâu m V f vue booki’-t, .in pi&in 
sealed envelope ; it nr^fusely 11 lus- 
trated with half -ph^to#ke^p 
it In your pocket for easy réfère ne 
read the chapter on Vkaütv ; rtafi 
the chapter -n Debility 
chapter on thu.se^ subjecis which in

terest every titan, young or old. who 
would be strong in manly vigor. U 
Is a wt>rd of hupo. a carefully w»* t- 
ten. interesting bookloL which should 
be in overyu te'e possession. There- It 
fore, send to-day. If in or near î4^e I 
city, call at ray Hoursx i> to <. I :

I
: Saturday, July 15. •41

on fur-

8CARBORO BLUFFS.

Toronto's scenic suburb, located stjj 
6top 26, Kingston-read, elevated ovefp 
three hundred feet alwxve the laks,^; 
making It an excellent location fofS'i 
summer homes. Plan at C. Whits Af 
Co., 58 Victorta-st. Main 5496.

road the
■

DB. A. B. SANDF.N COMPANY, «40 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.:
Dear Sirs: Pleare forward rue your Book, as advertised, FREE.

4
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>

Dr.Martell'sFemalePilUiri
St 15 ;

: EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDAlU ;
Prescribed and recommended lor wo#; .£ 1 
*» • ailment., a aelenttflcnlly prepare* I 
rcnwdr of proven worth. The MÜW ’ T 
from their use Is quick and permaeefcjt 
For sale at all drus sterna. $«*» I

cr Ï23D ADDRESS . . People « ho have been to 
who appro-

I « of it ire
calling it the settlement de luxe
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